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U.S. Senate (pre-election)

115th Congress
Senate

Senators’ Parties
Both Rep  Both Dem  Split
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U.S. House of Representatives (pre-election)

115th Congress
Midwest House members

Representative's Party
Rep  Dem
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U.S. House of Representatives (post-election)

116th Congress
Midwest House members

Representative’s Party

Red: Rep
Blue: Dem
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Governor’s Party (pre-election)

9 governor races
- Illinois
- Iowa
- Kansas
- Michigan
- Minnesota
- Nebraska
- Ohio
- South Dakota
- Wisconsin
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Governor’s Party (post-election)

9 governor races

- 7 new governors
  - 3 same party: MN, OH, SD
  - 4 flipped party: IL, KS, MI, WI
- 2 incumbents re-elected
  - IA and NE
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State Legislative Majority (post-election)

- MN is the nation’s only divided state legislature